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Item 
# Description   

value 

98 Action Toys Basket:  Have fun with Squiggle Ball, Squiggle Writer 
and Shuttle Ball  

$24.00 

  
105 Beaches Restaurant Basket!  Contains two Beaches Logo fleece 

vests, wine glasses, bar glasses, hat, mug and beach balls 
$100.00 

  

123 Kid Fun Travel Basket!    This Pillow-plush toy of a million faces has 
moveable face parts, allowing your child to create objects!  Along 
with books, toys and candy, this is perfect for a road trip!different 
animals!  The tongue even holds objects!  Along with books, toys 
and candy, this is perfect for a road trip! 

$65.00 

  
173 Fitness Basket!  Excersize accessories, snacks, drinks along with a 

one month membership for Cascade Athletic Club.  Also includes 
free smoothie and 3 tans! 

$120.00 

  
195 Black/ White Floral Print, Matted & Framed Artwork from Creative 

Interiors and Designs 
$169.00 



  
196 Green Bell Pepper, Matted & Framed Artwork from Creative 

Interiors and Designs 
$199.00 

  
197 "Window Dressing", Matted & Framed Artwork from Creative 

Interiors and Designs 
$229.00 

  
201 Keepsake Portraits in Camas.  Includes 1-3 hrs studio and/or local 

shoot, private or on-line photo gallery & an 8x10 wall portrait from 
your session 

$140.00 

  

202 Brian Beazely Photography Family Photo Shoot with 5 pictures on 
CD 

$275.00 

  
203 American Idol Fan Basket!  Songbooks, tshirts, tote, misc American 

Idol Products 
$211.00 

  
218 Warner Dentistry Basket.  Includes customized teeth bleaching 

service, child's electronic toothbrush, and adult's electronic 
toothbrush 

$400.00 

  
223 Bowflex Classic Home Gym- see picture and description  MINIMUM 

BID-$300 
$649.00 



  
224 

Golf Bag and Accessories It’s in the hole! Whether you are a new 
golfer or just need some new gear, this top of the line golf package 
is perfect. This Ogio brown plaid with orange trim golf bag offers a 
unique look.  You will look as good as your bag wearing this Nike 
golf shirt (XL) and North End Golf Windbreaker (XL). The basket of 
accessories is unbelievable and will fill the bags many 
compartments: Titleist cap, Nike visor, Mizuno leather golf gloves, 
Nike One golf balls, Check-Go ball marker, tees, Caddy pouch for 
bag, ball markers, golf towel, Softspikes golf cleats, golf ball pick 
up, golf ball marking pens, putter prop, fitting tool and score beads. 

$400.00 

  
260 Scrapbook Heaven!  Scrapbook and scrapbook supplies, including 

hundreds of sheets of Creative Memories scrapbook paper and 
stickers. 

$175.00 

  
602 G.C. for 4 months instrument rental from River City Music $168.00 

  
605 Day Pass for Lacamas Swim & Sport- one day pass for 2 adults 

and 3 kids 
$60.00 

  
611 US West Tae Kwon Do- One Month of Free Lessons w/ uniform $50.00 

  



1011 Mrs. Amundson's 2nd Grade Scarecrow priceless 
  

1012 Mrs. Loniewski's 2nd Grade Scarecrow priceless 
  

50 Mrs. Bright's cookie making party: You and four of your friends will 
spend special time with Mrs. Bright and decorate cookies together.  
Students will be invited to Mrs. Bright's classroom after school 
during the 2011/2012  school year. 

priceless 
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